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Storyteller’s presentation is not one to be missed

You can’t miss Dan
Ruminski in a crowd. He
stands about a foot taller than
everyone else.
And when you hear him
talk, you can’t miss the message.
Dan talks a lot — usually
about an hour at a time.
Sometimes longer. He can
easily talk for an hour and a
half — without ever looking
at a note.
His essential message is
that Cleveland has a fascinating history. And he is just the
person to relate the message.
He is so good at it that you
could easily be mesmerized
by his words.
His calling card says, “Dan
Ruminski, Storyteller.”
He is also a businessman
in Willoughby, but his farreaching reputation is as a
spinner of yarns. What he is
trying to do, he asserts, is
promote Cleveland and build
pride in the city. His tales,
which he relates while delving into his amazing memory

for facts and
details, are
based on the
area’s history.
So far, that
history has six
chapters, or
rather, six difJim
ferent talks,
Collins
Editor’s Notebook and one of
them he will
present Sunday, Oct. 9. It is titled, “The
Great Estates of Gates Mills
and Hunting Valley.”
It will be at 2 p.m. in the
White North Stables at 3160
Chagrin River Road in Hunting Valley. As many as 300
people are expected in a
venue that is perfectly suitable, given the subject matter: The program will be in
an indoor polo field.
Dan has asked me to introduce him that day, and I not
only eagerly accepted, but
am looking forward to his
talk with excitement and
enthusiasm.
I know what to expect — I

have heard him many times
before on such topics as “The
Great Estates of Wickliffe”
and “Millionaires’ Row” in
Cleveland.
He also speaks with ease
and fluidity and with unbelievable expertise on “The
John D. Rockefeller Story,”
“White Sewing Machines
and White Motors,” “The
Francis Drury Story” and
others.
Part of his talk Oct. 9 will
deal with “The Unknown
Rivalry between Francis
Drury and the Van Swearingens.”
The word “historian”
doesn’t begin to describe the
volume of research that has
gone into Dan’s talks and the
mountains of minutia with
which he peppers his conversation.
Perfectly at ease, he sits in
an easy chair on a slightly
raised platform and talks eyeto-eye with his eager audience. Often its members are
leaning forward in their

chairs, hanging on his every
word and hungry for more
information.
Dan has spoken at a variety of area service club meetings and at many of the
libraries in Cuyahoga
County, but none of those
can accommodate the huge
gathering that will hear him
in Hunting Valley.
Yes, I know. The Browns
will be playing the Arizona
Cardinals at that same time.
But I will be capturing the
game at home through the
magic of DVR or DVD or
whatever it is called. When I
get home that evening I will
watch every play. Without
commercials and times out, it
will take a little over an hour.
But I digress.
There is an admission
charge for the program. It is
$29.50 per person, with a
portion of each ticket’s proceeds being donated to the
Gates Mills Historical Society, Hunting Valley Historical
Society and White North Sta-
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bles.
And there will be no shortage of refreshments catered
by Gavi’s Restaurant. Reservations may be made by calling Mary at 440-942-8008.
Dan is using his programs
to build pride in Cleveland,
which was known in 1885 as
the greatest city in the world.
In fact, Euclid Avenue was
called the most beautiful
street in the world by none
other than Mark Twain, who
was a close associate of the
Severance family.
Dan’s knowledge of that
area is so deep and highly
regarded that the Cleveland
Clinic has invited him to participate in its 90th anniversary celebration, which will
be at the end of October.
I have had dozens of conversations with him, and
have always left a little
bewildered by his blizzard of
details.
He lives on six acres that
was once part of the Walter
White property known as

Dan Ruminski is a member
of The News-Herald’s Commu nity Media Lab. Find his blog
at www.clevelandhistoryles sons.org/blog. Email communi tymedialab@News-Herald.com
to learn more about joining our
growing community.

Circle W Farm in Chester
Township. That is an area I
know intimately. I grew up
there as a lad whose father
took care of the polo ponies
and show horses at Circle W
(now Hawken Upper
School).
The reason for Dan’s storytelling success is simple.
“Everybody loves a good
story,” he says. “And if it’s a
true story, it’s even better.”
To leave a comment on this
column, go to JimCollinsEditorsNotebook.blogspot.com
JCollins@News-Herald.com
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